
Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Andrews Chris
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 04/01/2022
20/01/2022 05/01/2022
25/01/2022 06/01/2022
26/01/2022 07/01/2022
27/01/2022 10/01/2022
01/02/2022 11/01/2022
02/02/2022 12/01/2022
03/02/2022 13/01/2022
08/02/2022 14/01/2022
09/02/2022 17/01/2022
10/02/2022 18/01/2022
15/02/2022 21/01/2022
16/02/2022 24/01/2022
17/02/2022 28/01/2022
22/02/2022 31/01/2022
23/02/2022 04/02/2022
24/02/2022 07/02/2022
01/03/2022 11/02/2022
02/03/2022 14/02/2022
03/03/2022 18/02/2022
08/03/2022 21/02/2022
09/03/2022 28/02/2022
10/03/2022 04/03/2022
22/03/2022 07/03/2022
23/03/2022 11/03/2022
24/03/2022 14/03/2022
29/03/2022 15/03/2022
30/03/2022 16/03/2022
31/03/2022 21/03/2022

25/03/2022
28/03/2022

Sub-total: 29 Sub-total: 31

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 60

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Bacik Ivana
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 07/01/2022
20/01/2022 12/01/2022
25/01/2022 14/01/2022
26/01/2022 18/01/2022
27/01/2022 24/01/2022
01/02/2022 28/01/2022
02/02/2022 31/01/2022
03/02/2022 04/02/2022
08/02/2022 11/02/2022
09/02/2022 14/02/2022
10/02/2022 25/02/2022
15/02/2022 28/02/2022
16/02/2022 04/03/2022
17/02/2022 07/03/2022
22/02/2022 15/03/2022
23/02/2022 16/03/2022
24/02/2022 21/03/2022
01/03/2022 25/03/2022
02/03/2022 28/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 29 Sub-total: 19

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 48

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Barry Mick
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 21/01/2022
20/01/2022 04/03/2022
25/01/2022 21/03/2022
26/01/2022
27/01/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 29 Sub-total: 3

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 32

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Berry Cathal
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 11/01/2022
20/01/2022 12/01/2022
25/01/2022 14/01/2022
26/01/2022 24/01/2022
27/01/2022 31/01/2022
01/02/2022 11/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022

Sub-total: 27 Sub-total: 6

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 33

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Boyd Barrett Richard
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 11/01/2022
20/01/2022 12/01/2022
25/01/2022 18/01/2022
26/01/2022 18/02/2022
27/01/2022 25/02/2022
01/02/2022 15/03/2022
02/02/2022 25/03/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 28 Sub-total: 7

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 35

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Brady John
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 14/01/2022
20/01/2022 25/02/2022
25/01/2022 14/03/2022
26/01/2022 15/03/2022
01/02/2022 28/03/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 28 Sub-total: 5

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 33

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Browne Martin
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 18/01/2022
20/01/2022 28/01/2022
25/01/2022 18/02/2022
26/01/2022
27/01/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 28 Sub-total: 3

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 31

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Bruton Richard
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
20/01/2022 04/01/2022
25/01/2022 11/01/2022
26/01/2022 12/01/2022
01/02/2022 13/01/2022
02/02/2022 18/01/2022
03/02/2022 07/02/2022
08/02/2022 11/02/2022
10/02/2022 11/03/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 26 Sub-total: 8

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 34

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Buckley Pat
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 31/01/2022
20/01/2022 07/02/2022
25/01/2022 14/02/2022
26/01/2022 11/03/2022
27/01/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 28 Sub-total: 4

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 32

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Burke Colm
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 18/01/2022
20/01/2022 21/01/2022
25/01/2022 24/01/2022
26/01/2022 31/01/2022
27/01/2022 07/02/2022
01/02/2022 14/02/2022
02/02/2022 07/03/2022
03/02/2022 21/03/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 29 Sub-total: 8

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 37

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Cahill Jackie
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022
20/01/2022
25/01/2022
26/01/2022
27/01/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 28 Sub-total: 0

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 28

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Cairns Holly
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 18/01/2022
20/01/2022 24/01/2022
25/01/2022 31/01/2022
26/01/2022 07/02/2022
27/01/2022 14/02/2022
01/02/2022 18/02/2022
02/02/2022 21/02/2022
03/02/2022 25/02/2022
08/02/2022 28/02/2022
09/02/2022 07/03/2022
10/02/2022 21/03/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 29 Sub-total: 11

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 40

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Calleary Dara
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 18/01/2022
20/01/2022 04/03/2022
25/01/2022
26/01/2022
27/01/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 28 Sub-total: 2

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 30

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Canney Seán
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 21/02/2022
20/01/2022 28/03/2022
25/01/2022
26/01/2022
27/01/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 28 Sub-total: 2

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 30

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Cannon Ciaran
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 13/01/2022
20/01/2022 14/01/2022
25/01/2022 18/01/2022
26/01/2022 04/02/2022
27/01/2022 11/02/2022
01/02/2022 25/02/2022
02/02/2022 04/03/2022
03/02/2022 21/03/2022
08/02/2022 28/03/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 29 Sub-total: 9

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 38

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Carey Joe
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 10/01/2022
20/01/2022 17/01/2022
25/01/2022
26/01/2022
27/01/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 23 Sub-total: 2

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 25

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Carroll MacNeill Jennifer
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
20/01/2022 14/01/2022
25/01/2022 17/01/2022
26/01/2022 18/01/2022
27/01/2022 31/01/2022
01/02/2022 14/02/2022
02/02/2022 11/03/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 26 Sub-total: 6

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 32

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Carthy Matt
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 07/01/2022
20/01/2022 12/01/2022
25/01/2022 14/01/2022
26/01/2022 18/01/2022
27/01/2022 14/02/2022
01/02/2022 07/03/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 29 Sub-total: 6

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 35

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Clarke Sorca
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 04/01/2022
20/01/2022 06/01/2022
25/01/2022 12/01/2022
26/01/2022 13/01/2022
27/01/2022 18/01/2022
01/02/2022 31/01/2022
02/02/2022 18/02/2022
03/02/2022 28/03/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 23 Sub-total: 8

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 31

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Collins Joan
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 07/01/2022
20/01/2022 13/01/2022
25/01/2022 18/01/2022
26/01/2022 31/01/2022
27/01/2022 28/02/2022
01/02/2022 15/03/2022
02/02/2022 28/03/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 28 Sub-total: 7

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 35

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Collins Michael
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 18/01/2022
20/01/2022 24/01/2022
25/01/2022 31/01/2022
26/01/2022 07/02/2022
27/01/2022 14/02/2022
01/02/2022 21/02/2022
02/02/2022 28/02/2022
03/02/2022 07/03/2022
08/02/2022 14/03/2022
09/02/2022 28/03/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 29 Sub-total: 10

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 39

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Connolly Catherine
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 18/01/2022
20/01/2022 31/01/2022
25/01/2022 07/02/2022
26/01/2022 14/02/2022
27/01/2022 21/02/2022
01/02/2022 28/02/2022
02/02/2022 07/03/2022
03/02/2022 21/03/2022
08/02/2022 28/03/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 29 Sub-total: 9

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 38

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Conway-Walsh Rose
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 10/01/2022
20/01/2022 11/01/2022
25/01/2022 12/01/2022
26/01/2022 18/01/2022
27/01/2022 21/01/2022
01/02/2022 28/01/2022
02/02/2022 04/02/2022
03/02/2022 07/02/2022
08/02/2022 11/02/2022
09/02/2022 18/02/2022
10/02/2022 21/02/2022
15/02/2022 25/02/2022
16/02/2022 25/03/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 29 Sub-total: 13

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 42

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Costello Patrick
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 14/01/2022
20/01/2022 17/01/2022
25/01/2022 18/01/2022
26/01/2022 04/02/2022
27/01/2022 07/02/2022
01/02/2022 11/02/2022
02/02/2022 18/02/2022
03/02/2022 21/02/2022
08/02/2022 28/02/2022
09/02/2022 04/03/2022
10/02/2022 11/03/2022
15/02/2022 14/03/2022
16/02/2022 28/03/2022
17/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022

Sub-total: 23 Sub-total: 13

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 36

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Cowen Barry
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 04/01/2022
20/01/2022 06/01/2022
25/01/2022 11/01/2022
26/01/2022 12/01/2022
27/01/2022 31/01/2022
01/02/2022 15/03/2022
02/02/2022 16/03/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 28 Sub-total: 7

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 35

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Creed Michael
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 04/01/2022
20/01/2022 05/01/2022
25/01/2022 06/01/2022
26/01/2022 07/01/2022
27/01/2022 10/01/2022
01/02/2022 11/01/2022
02/02/2022 12/01/2022
03/02/2022 13/01/2022
08/02/2022 14/01/2022
09/02/2022 17/01/2022
10/02/2022 18/01/2022
15/02/2022 07/02/2022
16/02/2022 21/02/2022
17/02/2022 25/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 29 Sub-total: 14

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 43

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Cronin Réada
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 11/01/2022
20/01/2022 12/01/2022
25/01/2022 13/01/2022
26/01/2022 28/01/2022
27/01/2022 31/01/2022
01/02/2022 18/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 29 Sub-total: 6

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 35

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Crowe Cathal
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 06/01/2022
20/01/2022 07/01/2022
26/01/2022 11/01/2022
27/01/2022 18/01/2022
01/02/2022 28/01/2022
02/02/2022 18/02/2022
03/02/2022 14/03/2022
09/02/2022 15/03/2022
10/02/2022 16/03/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 27 Sub-total: 9

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 36

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Crowe Seán
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 17/01/2022
20/01/2022 18/01/2022
25/01/2022 21/01/2022
26/01/2022 11/02/2022
27/01/2022 28/02/2022
01/02/2022 11/03/2022
02/02/2022 21/03/2022
08/02/2022 25/03/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022

Sub-total: 25 Sub-total: 8

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 33

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Cullinane David
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 05/01/2022
20/01/2022 12/01/2022
25/01/2022 14/02/2022
26/01/2022 21/02/2022
27/01/2022 25/02/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 27 Sub-total: 5

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 32

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Daly Pa
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 04/01/2022
25/01/2022 14/01/2022
26/01/2022 25/02/2022
27/01/2022 25/03/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022

Sub-total: 27 Sub-total: 4

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 31

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Devlin Cormac
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 07/01/2022
20/01/2022 10/01/2022
26/01/2022 11/01/2022
27/01/2022 12/01/2022
01/02/2022 13/01/2022
02/02/2022 14/01/2022
03/02/2022 17/01/2022
08/02/2022 18/01/2022
09/02/2022 21/01/2022
10/02/2022 11/02/2022
15/02/2022 14/02/2022
16/02/2022 25/02/2022
17/02/2022 28/02/2022
22/02/2022 04/03/2022
23/02/2022 16/03/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022

Sub-total: 25 Sub-total: 15

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 40

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Dillon Alan
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 18/01/2022
20/01/2022 25/02/2022
25/01/2022
27/01/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 26 Sub-total: 2

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 28

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Doherty Pearse
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 12/01/2022
20/01/2022 13/01/2022
25/01/2022 11/02/2022
26/01/2022 25/02/2022
27/01/2022 15/03/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 28 Sub-total: 5

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 33

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Donnelly Paul
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 14/01/2022
20/01/2022 25/02/2022
25/01/2022
26/01/2022
27/01/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 28 Sub-total: 2

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 30

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Duffy Francis Noel
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
20/01/2022 11/01/2022
25/01/2022 18/01/2022
01/02/2022 31/01/2022
02/02/2022 15/03/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022

Sub-total: 19 Sub-total: 4

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 23

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Durkan Bernard J.
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
20/01/2022 05/01/2022
25/01/2022 12/01/2022
26/01/2022 13/01/2022
27/01/2022 14/01/2022
01/02/2022 17/01/2022
02/02/2022 18/01/2022
03/02/2022 21/01/2022
08/02/2022 28/01/2022
10/02/2022 04/02/2022
15/02/2022 11/02/2022
16/02/2022 14/02/2022
17/02/2022 18/02/2022
22/02/2022 25/02/2022
23/02/2022 28/02/2022
01/03/2022 04/03/2022
02/03/2022 07/03/2022
03/03/2022 11/03/2022
08/03/2022 14/03/2022
10/03/2022 15/03/2022
22/03/2022 16/03/2022
23/03/2022 25/03/2022
24/03/2022 28/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 25 Sub-total: 22

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 47

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Ellis Dessie
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 28/01/2022
20/01/2022 07/03/2022
25/01/2022 11/03/2022
26/01/2022
27/01/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 28 Sub-total: 3

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 31

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Farrell Alan
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 11/01/2022
20/01/2022 12/01/2022
25/01/2022 13/01/2022
26/01/2022 18/01/2022
27/01/2022 31/01/2022
01/02/2022 28/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 29 Sub-total: 6

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 35

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Farrell Mairéad
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 12/01/2022
20/01/2022 18/01/2022
25/01/2022 24/01/2022
26/01/2022 07/02/2022
27/01/2022 25/02/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 28 Sub-total: 5

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 33

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Fitzmaurice Michael
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 07/02/2022
20/01/2022 28/02/2022
25/01/2022 04/03/2022
26/01/2022 15/03/2022
27/01/2022 21/03/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
23/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 24 Sub-total: 5

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 29

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Fitzpatrick Peter
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
20/01/2022 12/01/2022
25/01/2022 25/02/2022
26/01/2022 15/03/2022
27/01/2022 16/03/2022
01/02/2022 21/03/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022

Sub-total: 25 Sub-total: 5

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 30

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Flaherty Joe
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 12/01/2022
25/01/2022 04/02/2022
26/01/2022
02/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 19 Sub-total: 2

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 21

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Flanagan Charles
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 07/01/2022
20/01/2022 11/01/2022
25/01/2022 18/01/2022
26/01/2022 25/02/2022
27/01/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 28 Sub-total: 4

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 32

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Funchion Kathleen
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 14/03/2022
20/01/2022 16/03/2022
25/01/2022 21/03/2022
26/01/2022 25/03/2022
27/01/2022 28/03/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 28 Sub-total: 5

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 33

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Gannon Gary
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 04/01/2022
20/01/2022 07/01/2022
25/01/2022 17/01/2022
26/01/2022 18/01/2022
27/01/2022 24/01/2022
01/02/2022 11/02/2022
02/02/2022 18/02/2022
09/02/2022 15/03/2022
16/02/2022 21/03/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022

Sub-total: 21 Sub-total: 9

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 30

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Gould Thomas
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 12/01/2022
20/01/2022 18/01/2022
25/01/2022 04/02/2022
26/01/2022 25/02/2022
27/01/2022 21/03/2022
01/02/2022 25/03/2022
02/02/2022 28/03/2022
03/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 28 Sub-total: 7

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 35

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Grealish Noel
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 17/01/2022
20/01/2022 18/01/2022
25/01/2022 11/02/2022
26/01/2022 18/02/2022
27/01/2022 25/02/2022
09/02/2022 04/03/2022
10/02/2022 11/03/2022
15/02/2022 21/03/2022
16/02/2022 25/03/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 24 Sub-total: 9

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 33

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Griffin Brendan
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 18/01/2022
20/01/2022 14/02/2022
25/01/2022 18/02/2022
26/01/2022 21/02/2022
27/01/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 27 Sub-total: 4

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 31

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Guirke Johnny
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 11/01/2022
20/01/2022 18/01/2022
25/01/2022
26/01/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 26 Sub-total: 2

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 28

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Harkin Marian
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 24/01/2022
20/01/2022 31/01/2022
25/01/2022 11/02/2022
26/01/2022 21/02/2022
27/01/2022 25/02/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022

Sub-total: 24 Sub-total: 5

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 29

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Haughey Sean
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 11/01/2022
20/01/2022 13/01/2022
25/01/2022 14/01/2022
26/01/2022 18/01/2022
27/01/2022 15/03/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 26 Sub-total: 5

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 31

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Healy-Rae Danny
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 13/01/2022
20/01/2022 14/01/2022
25/01/2022 18/01/2022
26/01/2022 24/01/2022
27/01/2022 07/02/2022
01/02/2022 14/02/2022
02/02/2022 21/02/2022
03/02/2022 28/02/2022
08/02/2022 07/03/2022
09/02/2022 14/03/2022
10/02/2022 15/03/2022
15/02/2022 28/03/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 29 Sub-total: 12

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 41

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Healy-Rae Michael
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 12/01/2022
20/01/2022 13/01/2022
25/01/2022 17/01/2022
26/01/2022 18/01/2022
27/01/2022 07/02/2022
01/02/2022 14/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 28 Sub-total: 6

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 34

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Higgins Emer
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 12/01/2022
20/01/2022 24/01/2022
25/01/2022 04/02/2022
26/01/2022 28/02/2022
01/02/2022 15/03/2022
02/02/2022 16/03/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 28 Sub-total: 6

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 34

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Hourigan Neasa
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 07/01/2022
20/01/2022 11/01/2022
25/01/2022 12/01/2022
26/01/2022 13/01/2022
01/02/2022 18/01/2022
02/02/2022 24/01/2022
03/02/2022 31/01/2022
08/02/2022 04/02/2022
09/02/2022 18/02/2022
10/02/2022 04/03/2022
15/02/2022 15/03/2022
16/02/2022 21/03/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022

Sub-total: 24 Sub-total: 12

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 36

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Howlin Brendan
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 11/01/2022
20/01/2022 12/01/2022
25/01/2022 18/01/2022
26/01/2022 28/02/2022
27/01/2022 04/03/2022
01/02/2022 15/03/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 29 Sub-total: 6

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 35

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Kehoe Paul
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 04/01/2022
20/01/2022 05/01/2022
26/01/2022 06/01/2022
27/01/2022 07/01/2022
01/02/2022 12/01/2022
02/02/2022 13/01/2022
03/02/2022 17/01/2022
08/02/2022 18/01/2022
09/02/2022 21/01/2022
10/02/2022 24/01/2022
15/02/2022 31/01/2022
16/02/2022 11/02/2022
17/02/2022 14/02/2022
22/02/2022 18/02/2022
23/02/2022 14/03/2022
24/02/2022 16/03/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 27 Sub-total: 16

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 43

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Kelly Alan
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 12/01/2022
25/01/2022 18/01/2022
26/01/2022 31/01/2022
27/01/2022 04/02/2022
01/02/2022 07/02/2022
02/02/2022 14/02/2022
03/02/2022 25/02/2022
08/02/2022 15/03/2022
09/02/2022 16/03/2022
15/02/2022 21/03/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 24 Sub-total: 10

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 34

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Kenny Gino
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 21/01/2022
20/01/2022 18/02/2022
25/01/2022 15/03/2022
26/01/2022 16/03/2022
27/01/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
08/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 24 Sub-total: 4

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 28

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Kenny Martin
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 14/01/2022
20/01/2022 25/02/2022
25/01/2022
26/01/2022
27/01/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 27 Sub-total: 2

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 29

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Kerrane Claire
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 31/01/2022
20/01/2022 04/02/2022
26/01/2022 11/02/2022
27/01/2022 25/02/2022
01/02/2022 15/03/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 28 Sub-total: 5

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 33

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Lahart John
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 05/01/2022
25/01/2022 06/01/2022
26/01/2022 07/01/2022
27/01/2022 10/01/2022
01/02/2022 11/01/2022
02/02/2022 12/01/2022
08/02/2022 13/01/2022
09/02/2022 14/01/2022
10/02/2022 17/01/2022
15/02/2022 18/01/2022
16/02/2022 24/01/2022
17/02/2022 28/01/2022
23/02/2022 04/02/2022
24/02/2022 07/02/2022
01/03/2022 11/02/2022
02/03/2022 14/02/2022
08/03/2022 18/02/2022
09/03/2022 25/02/2022
10/03/2022 04/03/2022
22/03/2022 07/03/2022
23/03/2022 11/03/2022
24/03/2022 15/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 25 Sub-total: 22

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 47

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Lawless James
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
20/01/2022 04/01/2022
25/01/2022 17/01/2022
26/01/2022 18/01/2022
27/01/2022 21/01/2022
02/02/2022 04/02/2022
03/02/2022 11/02/2022
08/02/2022 14/02/2022
09/02/2022 18/02/2022
10/02/2022 11/03/2022
15/02/2022 21/03/2022
16/02/2022 25/03/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022

Sub-total: 24 Sub-total: 11

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 35

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Leddin Brian
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 05/01/2022
25/01/2022 11/01/2022
26/01/2022 12/01/2022
27/01/2022 13/01/2022
01/02/2022 18/01/2022
02/02/2022 04/02/2022
03/02/2022 04/03/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 28 Sub-total: 7

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 35

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Lowry Michael
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 04/01/2022
20/01/2022 05/01/2022
25/01/2022 06/01/2022
26/01/2022 10/01/2022
27/01/2022 12/01/2022
01/02/2022 13/01/2022
02/02/2022 14/01/2022
03/02/2022 21/01/2022
08/02/2022 24/01/2022
15/02/2022 28/01/2022
16/02/2022 04/02/2022
17/02/2022 18/02/2022
22/02/2022 21/02/2022
23/02/2022 25/02/2022
24/02/2022 04/03/2022
01/03/2022 07/03/2022
02/03/2022 11/03/2022
03/03/2022 14/03/2022
08/03/2022 21/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 27 Sub-total: 19

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 46

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Mac Lochlainn Padraig
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 17/01/2022
20/01/2022 18/01/2022
25/01/2022 24/01/2022
26/01/2022 11/02/2022
27/01/2022 18/02/2022
01/02/2022 25/02/2022
02/02/2022 15/03/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 29 Sub-total: 7

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 36

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

MacSharry Marc
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 11/01/2022
20/01/2022 12/01/2022
25/01/2022 11/03/2022
26/01/2022
27/01/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 27 Sub-total: 3

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 30

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Matthews Steven
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 07/01/2022
20/01/2022 12/01/2022
25/01/2022 17/01/2022
26/01/2022 18/01/2022
27/01/2022 14/03/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 29 Sub-total: 5

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 34

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

McAuliffe Paul
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 04/01/2022
20/01/2022 12/01/2022
25/01/2022 18/01/2022
26/01/2022 11/02/2022
27/01/2022 25/02/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 27 Sub-total: 5

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 32

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

McDonald Mary Lou
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 12/01/2022
20/01/2022 13/01/2022
25/01/2022 14/01/2022
26/01/2022 21/01/2022
27/01/2022 31/01/2022
01/02/2022 04/02/2022
02/02/2022 25/03/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 25 Sub-total: 7

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 32

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

McGrath Mattie
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 18/01/2022
20/01/2022 24/01/2022
25/01/2022 31/01/2022
26/01/2022 04/02/2022
27/01/2022 07/02/2022
01/02/2022 14/02/2022
02/02/2022 21/02/2022
03/02/2022 28/02/2022
08/02/2022 07/03/2022
09/02/2022 21/03/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 28 Sub-total: 10

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 38

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

McGuinness John
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 04/01/2022
26/01/2022 05/01/2022
02/02/2022 10/01/2022
08/02/2022 11/01/2022
15/02/2022 17/01/2022
16/02/2022 18/01/2022
22/02/2022 07/02/2022
23/02/2022 04/03/2022
01/03/2022 07/03/2022
02/03/2022 11/03/2022
03/03/2022 14/03/2022
08/03/2022 15/03/2022
09/03/2022 21/03/2022
10/03/2022 25/03/2022
22/03/2022 28/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 20 Sub-total: 15

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 35

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

McHugh Joe
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 12/01/2022
20/01/2022 13/01/2022
26/01/2022 14/01/2022
27/01/2022 18/01/2022
02/02/2022 07/02/2022
03/02/2022 11/03/2022
08/02/2022 25/03/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022

Sub-total: 26 Sub-total: 7

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 33

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

McNamara Michael
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 21/01/2022
20/01/2022 28/01/2022
26/01/2022 18/02/2022
27/01/2022 04/03/2022
01/02/2022 15/03/2022
02/02/2022 16/03/2022
03/02/2022 25/03/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 25 Sub-total: 7

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 32

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Mitchell Denise
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 13/01/2022
20/01/2022
25/01/2022
26/01/2022
27/01/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 28 Sub-total: 1

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 29

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Moynihan Aindrias
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 06/01/2022
20/01/2022 07/01/2022
25/01/2022 28/02/2022
26/01/2022
27/01/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 29 Sub-total: 3

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 32

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Moynihan Michael
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 18/01/2022
20/01/2022 11/03/2022
26/01/2022
27/01/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 27 Sub-total: 2

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 29

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Munster Imelda
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 18/01/2022
20/01/2022 14/03/2022
25/01/2022 16/03/2022
26/01/2022
27/01/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 29 Sub-total: 3

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 32

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Murnane-O'Connor Jennifer
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 18/01/2022
20/01/2022 11/02/2022
25/01/2022
26/01/2022
27/01/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 28 Sub-total: 2

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 30

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Murphy Catherine
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 12/01/2022
20/01/2022 13/01/2022
25/01/2022 14/01/2022
26/01/2022 31/01/2022
01/02/2022 21/03/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 26 Sub-total: 5

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 31

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Murphy Paul
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 07/01/2022
25/01/2022 14/01/2022
26/01/2022 25/03/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 27 Sub-total: 3

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 30

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Murphy Verona
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 10/01/2022
20/01/2022 11/01/2022
25/01/2022 12/01/2022
26/01/2022 13/01/2022
27/01/2022 14/01/2022
01/02/2022 17/01/2022
02/02/2022 18/01/2022
03/02/2022 21/01/2022
08/02/2022 24/01/2022
09/02/2022 04/02/2022
10/02/2022 07/02/2022
15/02/2022 11/02/2022
16/02/2022 14/02/2022
17/02/2022 18/02/2022
22/02/2022 21/02/2022
23/02/2022 07/03/2022
24/02/2022 15/03/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 28 Sub-total: 17

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 45

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Mythen Johnny
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 13/01/2022
25/01/2022 18/01/2022
26/01/2022 28/01/2022
27/01/2022 25/02/2022
01/02/2022 11/03/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 28 Sub-total: 5

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 33

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Nash Gerald
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 11/01/2022
20/01/2022
25/01/2022
26/01/2022
27/01/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022

Sub-total: 26 Sub-total: 1

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 27

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Naughten Denis
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 06/01/2022
20/01/2022 07/01/2022
25/01/2022 10/01/2022
26/01/2022 11/01/2022
27/01/2022 14/01/2022
01/02/2022 17/01/2022
02/02/2022 18/01/2022
08/02/2022 28/01/2022
09/02/2022 11/02/2022
10/02/2022 25/02/2022
15/02/2022 04/03/2022
16/02/2022 11/03/2022
17/02/2022 15/03/2022
22/02/2022 16/03/2022
23/02/2022 21/03/2022
24/02/2022 25/03/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 27 Sub-total: 16

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 43

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Nolan Carol
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 04/01/2022
20/01/2022 05/01/2022
25/01/2022 06/01/2022
26/01/2022 11/01/2022
27/01/2022 17/01/2022
01/02/2022 28/01/2022
02/02/2022 14/02/2022
03/02/2022 25/02/2022
08/02/2022 11/03/2022
09/02/2022 15/03/2022
10/02/2022 16/03/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 27 Sub-total: 11

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 38

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Ó Broin Eoin
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *

Sub-total: 0 Sub-total: 0

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 0

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Ó Cathasaigh Marc
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
25/01/2022 11/01/2022
26/01/2022 28/01/2022
27/01/2022 14/02/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 23 Sub-total: 3

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 26

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Ó Cuív Éamon
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 18/01/2022
20/01/2022 04/02/2022
25/01/2022 28/02/2022
26/01/2022 04/03/2022
27/01/2022 25/03/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 25 Sub-total: 5

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 30

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Ó Laoghaire Donnchadh
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 18/01/2022
20/01/2022 07/02/2022
25/01/2022 25/02/2022
26/01/2022
27/01/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 28 Sub-total: 3

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 31

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Ó Murchú Ruairí
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 12/01/2022
25/01/2022 25/02/2022
26/01/2022 15/03/2022
27/01/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 27 Sub-total: 3

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 30

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Ó Riordáin Aodhán
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 04/01/2022
25/01/2022 05/01/2022
27/01/2022 06/01/2022
01/02/2022 10/01/2022
02/02/2022 11/01/2022
03/02/2022 12/01/2022
08/02/2022 13/01/2022
09/02/2022 14/01/2022
10/02/2022 17/01/2022
15/02/2022 18/01/2022
17/02/2022 21/01/2022
22/02/2022 24/01/2022
23/02/2022 28/01/2022
24/02/2022 31/01/2022
01/03/2022 07/02/2022
02/03/2022 11/02/2022
08/03/2022 14/02/2022
09/03/2022 18/02/2022
10/03/2022 21/02/2022
22/03/2022 28/02/2022
23/03/2022 04/03/2022
24/03/2022 07/03/2022
29/03/2022 11/03/2022
30/03/2022 14/03/2022
31/03/2022 15/03/2022

21/03/2022
25/03/2022
28/03/2022

Sub-total: 25 Sub-total: 28

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 53

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Ó Snodaigh Aengus
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 10/01/2022
20/01/2022 11/01/2022
25/01/2022 18/01/2022
26/01/2022 21/01/2022
27/01/2022 28/02/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
29/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 25 Sub-total: 5

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 30

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

O'Callaghan Cian
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 17/01/2022
25/01/2022 18/01/2022
26/01/2022 21/01/2022
27/01/2022 24/01/2022
01/02/2022 28/01/2022
02/02/2022 31/01/2022
03/02/2022 04/02/2022
08/02/2022 07/02/2022
09/02/2022 11/02/2022
10/02/2022 14/02/2022
15/02/2022 18/02/2022
16/02/2022 21/02/2022
17/02/2022 25/02/2022
22/02/2022 28/02/2022
23/02/2022 04/03/2022
24/02/2022 07/03/2022
01/03/2022 11/03/2022
02/03/2022 14/03/2022
03/03/2022 15/03/2022
08/03/2022 16/03/2022
09/03/2022 21/03/2022
10/03/2022 25/03/2022
22/03/2022 28/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 27 Sub-total: 23

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 50

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

O'Callaghan Jim
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 06/01/2022
20/01/2022 10/01/2022
25/01/2022 11/01/2022
26/01/2022 12/01/2022
27/01/2022 13/01/2022
01/02/2022 14/01/2022
02/02/2022 17/01/2022
03/02/2022 18/01/2022
08/02/2022 21/01/2022
09/02/2022 24/01/2022
10/02/2022 28/01/2022
15/02/2022 31/01/2022
16/02/2022 04/02/2022
17/02/2022 07/02/2022
22/02/2022 14/02/2022
23/02/2022 18/02/2022
24/02/2022 21/02/2022
01/03/2022 25/02/2022
02/03/2022 28/02/2022
03/03/2022 04/03/2022
08/03/2022 07/03/2022
09/03/2022 11/03/2022
10/03/2022 14/03/2022
22/03/2022 15/03/2022
23/03/2022 21/03/2022
24/03/2022 25/03/2022
29/03/2022 28/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 29 Sub-total: 27

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 56

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

O'Connor James
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 06/01/2022
20/01/2022 07/01/2022
25/01/2022 10/01/2022
26/01/2022 11/01/2022
27/01/2022 12/01/2022
01/02/2022 13/01/2022
02/02/2022 14/01/2022
03/02/2022 17/01/2022
08/02/2022 18/01/2022
09/02/2022 21/01/2022
10/02/2022 28/03/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 28 Sub-total: 11

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 39

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

O'Dea Willie
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 05/01/2022
20/01/2022 10/01/2022
25/01/2022 12/01/2022
26/01/2022 17/01/2022
27/01/2022 07/02/2022
01/02/2022 11/02/2022
02/02/2022 07/03/2022
03/02/2022 21/03/2022
08/02/2022 28/03/2022
09/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022

Sub-total: 25 Sub-total: 9

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 34

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

O'Donnell Kieran
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022
20/01/2022
25/01/2022
26/01/2022
27/01/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 29 Sub-total: 0

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 29

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

O'Donoghue Richard
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 25/02/2022
20/01/2022 28/02/2022
25/01/2022 04/03/2022
26/01/2022 07/03/2022
27/01/2022 11/03/2022
01/02/2022 14/03/2022
02/02/2022 15/03/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 29 Sub-total: 7

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 36

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

O'Dowd Fergus
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 04/01/2022
25/01/2022 05/01/2022
26/01/2022 06/01/2022
27/01/2022 10/01/2022
01/02/2022 14/01/2022
02/02/2022 18/01/2022
03/02/2022 21/01/2022
08/02/2022 24/01/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022

Sub-total: 24 Sub-total: 8

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 32

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

O'Reilly Louise
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 04/01/2022
25/01/2022 05/01/2022
26/01/2022 07/01/2022
27/01/2022 11/01/2022
02/02/2022 12/01/2022
03/02/2022 13/01/2022
08/02/2022 14/01/2022
09/02/2022 18/01/2022
10/02/2022 21/01/2022
15/02/2022 24/01/2022
16/02/2022 28/01/2022
17/02/2022 07/03/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 27 Sub-total: 12

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 39

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

O'Rourke Darren
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 04/01/2022
20/01/2022 11/01/2022
25/01/2022 12/01/2022
26/01/2022 13/01/2022
27/01/2022 14/01/2022
01/02/2022 18/01/2022
02/02/2022 15/03/2022
08/02/2022 16/03/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 27 Sub-total: 8

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 35

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

O'Sullivan Christopher
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 11/01/2022
20/01/2022 12/01/2022
25/01/2022 14/01/2022
26/01/2022 17/01/2022
27/01/2022 28/02/2022
01/02/2022 21/03/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 29 Sub-total: 6

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 35

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

O'Sullivan Pádraig
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 13/01/2022
20/01/2022 14/01/2022
25/01/2022
26/01/2022
27/01/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 29 Sub-total: 2

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 31

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Phelan John Paul
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 11/01/2022
20/01/2022 12/01/2022
25/01/2022 13/01/2022
26/01/2022 14/01/2022
27/01/2022 18/01/2022
01/02/2022 21/01/2022
02/02/2022 31/01/2022
03/02/2022 04/02/2022
08/02/2022 07/02/2022
09/02/2022 11/02/2022
16/02/2022 14/02/2022
22/02/2022 21/02/2022
23/02/2022 25/02/2022
08/03/2022 07/03/2022
09/03/2022 11/03/2022
29/03/2022 14/03/2022
30/03/2022 15/03/2022

Sub-total: 17 Sub-total: 17

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 34

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Pringle Thomas
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 18/01/2022
20/01/2022 24/01/2022
25/01/2022 07/02/2022
26/01/2022
27/01/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 29 Sub-total: 3

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 32

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Quinlivan Maurice
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 10/01/2022
20/01/2022 11/01/2022
25/01/2022 12/01/2022
26/01/2022 13/01/2022
27/01/2022 18/01/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 29 Sub-total: 5

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 34

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Richmond Neale
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 10/01/2022
20/01/2022 11/01/2022
25/01/2022 12/01/2022
26/01/2022 14/01/2022
27/01/2022 17/01/2022
01/02/2022 18/01/2022
02/02/2022 21/01/2022
08/02/2022 24/01/2022
09/02/2022 31/01/2022
10/02/2022 04/02/2022
15/02/2022 07/02/2022
16/02/2022 14/02/2022
17/02/2022 18/02/2022
22/02/2022 25/02/2022
23/02/2022 04/03/2022
01/03/2022 07/03/2022
03/03/2022 11/03/2022
08/03/2022 14/03/2022
10/03/2022 15/03/2022
22/03/2022 16/03/2022
23/03/2022 28/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 25 Sub-total: 21

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 46

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Ring Michael
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 05/01/2022
20/01/2022 06/01/2022
25/01/2022 11/01/2022
26/01/2022 12/01/2022
27/01/2022 18/01/2022
01/02/2022 14/03/2022
02/02/2022 15/03/2022
03/02/2022 16/03/2022
08/02/2022 25/03/2022
09/02/2022 28/03/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 29 Sub-total: 10

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 39

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Ryan Patricia
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 14/01/2022
20/01/2022 28/01/2022
25/01/2022
26/01/2022
27/01/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 28 Sub-total: 2

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 30

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Shanahan Matt
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 15/03/2022
20/01/2022 16/03/2022
25/01/2022 25/03/2022
26/01/2022
27/01/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 23 Sub-total: 3

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 26

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Sherlock Sean
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 05/01/2022
20/01/2022 06/01/2022
25/01/2022 11/01/2022
26/01/2022 12/01/2022
27/01/2022 18/01/2022
01/02/2022 14/02/2022
02/02/2022 28/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 29 Sub-total: 7

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 36

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Shortall Róisín
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 10/01/2022
20/01/2022 14/01/2022
25/01/2022 11/03/2022
26/01/2022 16/03/2022
27/01/2022 21/03/2022
01/02/2022 25/03/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 27 Sub-total: 6

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 33

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Smith Brendan
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 12/01/2022
20/01/2022 18/01/2022
25/01/2022 16/03/2022
26/01/2022
27/01/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022

Sub-total: 22 Sub-total: 3

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 25

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Smith Bríd
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 12/01/2022
20/01/2022 13/01/2022
25/01/2022 14/01/2022
26/01/2022 18/01/2022
27/01/2022 25/03/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 28 Sub-total: 5

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 33

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Smith Duncan
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 05/01/2022
20/01/2022 06/01/2022
25/01/2022 17/01/2022
26/01/2022 18/01/2022
27/01/2022 21/01/2022
01/02/2022 24/01/2022
02/02/2022 28/01/2022
03/02/2022 31/01/2022
08/02/2022 04/02/2022
09/02/2022 25/02/2022
10/02/2022 28/02/2022
15/02/2022 21/03/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 28 Sub-total: 12

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 40

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Smyth Niamh
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 21/01/2022
20/01/2022 24/01/2022
25/01/2022 25/02/2022
26/01/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022

Sub-total: 22 Sub-total: 3

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 25

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Stanley Brian
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 14/01/2022
20/01/2022 25/02/2022
25/01/2022
26/01/2022
27/01/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 29 Sub-total: 2

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 31

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Stanton David
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 11/03/2022
20/01/2022
25/01/2022
26/01/2022
27/01/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 29 Sub-total: 1

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 30

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Test Phone
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *

Sub-total: 0 Sub-total: 0

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 0

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Tóibín Peadar
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 14/01/2022
20/01/2022 18/01/2022
25/01/2022 21/01/2022
26/01/2022 31/01/2022
27/01/2022 04/02/2022
01/02/2022 16/03/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 28 Sub-total: 6

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 34

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Tully Pauline
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 06/01/2022
20/01/2022 12/01/2022
25/01/2022 17/01/2022
26/01/2022 07/02/2022
27/01/2022 11/03/2022
01/02/2022
02/02/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
23/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 28 Sub-total: 5

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 33

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Ward Mark
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 07/01/2022
25/01/2022 12/01/2022
26/01/2022 18/01/2022
27/01/2022 07/03/2022
01/02/2022 15/03/2022
02/02/2022 16/03/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
10/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
22/02/2022
24/02/2022
01/03/2022
02/03/2022
03/03/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 27 Sub-total: 6

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 33

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Whitmore Jennifer
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *
19/01/2022 11/01/2022
20/01/2022 12/01/2022
25/01/2022 13/01/2022
26/01/2022 18/01/2022
27/01/2022 31/01/2022
01/02/2022 16/03/2022
02/02/2022 21/03/2022
03/02/2022
08/02/2022
09/02/2022
15/02/2022
16/02/2022
17/02/2022
08/03/2022
09/03/2022
10/03/2022
22/03/2022
23/03/2022
24/03/2022
29/03/2022
30/03/2022
31/03/2022

Sub-total: 22 Sub-total: 7

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 29

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat



Member Sitting Days Report
Date Range 01/01/2022 to 31/03/2022

Wynne Violet-Anne
Deputy, 33rd Dáil, 01/01/2022 - 31/12/2022, Limit: 120
Sitting days attendance recorded on system Other days attendance recorded on system *

Sub-total: 0 Sub-total: 0

Totals

Total number of sitting days in the period 29
Total attendances recorded for allowance purposes in the
period 0

The number of attendances may be altered for attendance reconciliation adjustments before the end of year period.
The regulations provide for reconciliation for (1) ill health reasons, (2) attendance by a member abroad
in the performance of his/her duties as a member or office holder, or elsewhere in the state on behalf
of a committee or (3) extraordinary circumstances which the appropriate authority determines are good
and sufficient and could not have been foreseen. Administrative reconciliations are recorded based on specified
evidence of attendance in Leinster House.

*includes non-sitting days on which committees may have sat


